
RUSSIAN RESERVES

BEING BROUGHT UP

Bolsheviki Plan to Renew Of-

fensive on Poland.

PEACE ENVOY IS RECALLED

Poles Occupy Xew Towns and Take
Thousands of Prisoners aad

Soviet Ammunition.

WARSAW, Aue."26. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) Russian aoviet re-
serves are reported being brought up
on the southern front in great num-
bers. According to information in the
hands of the Polish general, Haller,
reserves some distance behind the bol-shev-

north front also are being
brought up.

The military authorities expressed
the belief today that, although crushed
in the north, the bolsheviki plan to
renew their offensive, with Lemberg
as the objective.

General Haller said there were in-

dications that armies of Russian
working men were being grouped at
various points for possible use against
the Poles.' General Haller said there also were
Indications that the soviet munition
factories, under German foremen, were
working night and day and that many
German munition experts were being
employed.

Soviets Cut Way Throes;.
Remnants of the fourth bolsheviki

army, --cut off by the Polish advance
In the region of Kolno, have suc-
ceeded in cutting their way through
to the eastward after a battle last'ng
10 hours, says an official statement.

The soviet troops carried out a re-

grouping maneuver and succeeded in
making their way out --of the trap
which had closed upon them, but at
last accounts were surrounded by
more numerous forces of the fourth
Polish army.

On the central front the Poles have
carried out a flanking movement to
the north and have occupied Knyszyn,
15 miles northwest of Bialystok and
Stawtski, 12 miles northeast of Ldmza.
Occupation of these towns, with the
capture of Kolno, completes the work
of forming a ring around the 15th
bolsheviki army. .

Other soviet forces have reassem-
bled at various places and are mak-
ing repeated attacks in their attempts
to break the Polish cordons.

00OO Taken Prisoners.
At Lomza the Poles took 2000 pris-

oners and nine cannon and at Bialy-
stok 7000 prisoners and IS guns.

Among the captives is the com
mander of a bolsheviki division.

The northern Polish army is con-
tinuing to move up in the region be-
tween Sierpo and Soldau near the east
Pussian border, and are marching on
Chorzellen to the east f illawa, to
cut off the retreat of the remaining
soviet forces.

In the center the Poles have occu-
pied Ostrolenka and Staviski and are
marching on Ossowiec. In the south
the Poles have retaken Prubieszow
and the 60th bolshevik division around
Lemberg is retreating to the south-
east.

--VI. Domhskl, president of the Polish
Minsk peace delegation, has been
called to Brest-Litovs- k to confer
with Polish government representa-
tives. This step was taken because
of continued interruption of com-
munications between Warsaw and
Minsk.

There is much speculation here
concerning the outcome of the Minsk
conference, some of the newspapers
already hinting there will be no re-
sults, ohiefly because of the attitude
the soviet representatives, assumed
from the beginning.

The foreign office announced to-
day that the Polish victory had not
changed the attitude of Poland on the
question of peace and that the Polishdelegates at Minsk were seeking all
means to end the quarrel. The foreign
office reiterated that Poland was
not figivting the Russian nation butonly bolshevism.

SPECTACLE HERE SEPT. 8

BOO LEGIOXXAIRES TO REPRO-
DUCE ARGOSXE HATTIe;

Plans Call for Trenchesj Shell
Holes, Etc., and Big Display

of Fireworks.

The battle of the Argonne with its
fury, roar, smoke, bombs, liquid fireairplanes, etc., will be reproduced in
realistic form at the Portland base
ball park September 8 under the di
rection of the American Legion. Plansas announced yesterday call for a
spectacle participated in 'by more
than 600 ce men who went
through the siege at the Argonne.

The big show is being built now
trenches, shell holes, lookout sta
tions and all and a large force of
men i3 building up the fireworks
end, including set pieces and a big
fireworks display to precede and
follow the big battle scene.

The plans call for a reproduction
or the battle in as realistic a form
aa possible without actually causingany casualties. No expense will be
spared in adding fire and fury to
the scene for the purpose of giving
the spectators an idea of what the
men went through during the famous
siege.

The spectacle was produced at Sea-- :
side during the American Legion con-
vention and was also given in the
Stadium at Tacoma. Those who were
instrumental in the success of these
shows will stage the big affair iq

oriiana.

YOUTH GLANDS INSERTED
(Continued Fjr.it Page.)

ervative estimate to say that th
operation had in each Instance mad
the patient ten years younger. He
aid that In many instances the

change in the patient was apparent
iy much in excess of that.

The history of the beginning of Dr.
juoiorKie s experiments reads mora
like a romance than a chronicle
medical facts. A friend of the Dhysl
clan was visiting here from tha east.
He told the physician that he wa
Bunering irom weakness am'.t aP'parent general decay and was as
result subject to fits of melancholy
and moroseness. This friend finall
urged that the physician try the goat
gland operation upon him. The opera
t ion was so successful that ethe
similar operations followed with like
success.

Ia fiesta Tell of Operations.
"This friend, who was my first p

ttent, wrote me in :i letter the othe
day that he now walks to the ban

and about town and feels physically
fit in every way," said Dr. McCorkle.
"He says he regrets the years he
spent in unhappiness, previous to the
operation, when, if he had only
known, the same operation performed
several years before might have
made them years of happiness and
content."

Although the work of Dr. McCorkle
has so far been performed in secrecy,
patients of the physician, who have
been benefited, have spread the news
of the success of the operations to
such an extent that he has received
applications from fully 200 additional
patients who wish to undergo the
operation.

So far as known Dr. McCorkle is
the only Portland physician who has
experimented along this line. The
success of his work, however, has
been so great that other physicians
who have been following the progress
of the goat gland) operation are be-
coming interested in the work.

The method first came into the
limelight when Frank Lytson, Chi-
cago physician, performed an opera-
tion upon himself in 1914. This was
greatly discredited at the time and
it has been only in recent years thatany considerable experiment was
taken up along that line. During the
last two or three years a number of
eastern physicians have been experi-
menting with the use of both goat
and monkey glands and have reported
good results.

Only recently experiments along
the same line were conducted at San
Quentin prison-i- n California by the
transferring of the glands of a
young man, who had been executed,
to the body of an older man.

RATE ACTION DELAYED

REDUCTION OP CHARGES POR
ROAD MATERIAL AVAXTED.

State Awaits Outcome of Hearing
in Illinois, "Where First Test of

Ruling Will Be Made.

SALEM, Or., Aug. 26. (Special.)
Any. action that may be taken by
the Oregon public service commission
with regard to. granting a reduction
of intrastate freight rates as they per-
tain to road building material con
signed to the state highway depart
ment, probably will be determined
after the interstate commerce com-
mission has completed its investi-
gation of the action of the Illinois
public service commission.

Following the order of the inter-
state commerce commission in grant-
ing a general increase of 25 per cent
in interstate freight fates the Illinois
public service commission issued an
order fixing the intrastate charges
there considerably lower 'than provid-
ed in the ruling of the interstate com-
merce commission. The carriers pro-
tested the ruling of the Illinois com-
mission and alleged that the intra-
state rates should be identified with
those fixed in the blanket order of
the interstate commerce commission.
This hearing probably will be held
in September, and it is expected that
the interstate commerce commission
will rule as to whether the state pub--

c service commissions have authority
to fix Intrastate rates lower than pro- -

lded in the interstate order.
The Southern Pacific company, in
letter received at the office of

he Oregon public service commission
today, has agreed to grant a reduc
tion of ten cents a ton on all road
building material transported over
ts lines which is consigned to the
state highway commission, federal
government or municipalities. This
reduction will be based on the new
freight rates which became effective
n Oregon yesterday. Under the rail

road act carriers have a right to educe

freight rates on commodities
consigned to the purchasers set out
in the order.

MEETING IS REQUESTED

Stockholders of Portland and
Southeastern Railway Petition.
Stockholders' of the Portland &

Southeastern Railway company want
to hold a meeting to authorize the
official signature of the company of
ficials to stipulations prepared by
the forestry department of the de-
partment .of agriculture, in which
provision is made for the use of gov--
rnment lands a3 right-of-wa- y and
tation grounds.
But the company has to obtain per

mission of the circuit court to hold
uch a meeting. A petition asking

for this was filed yesterday by S. C.
Spencer, acting' as attorney for the
corporation.

HAY YIELDS BUMPER CROP

Farmers Can Carry Over . Severe
Winter If Xecessary. .

SOUTH BEND, Wash, Aug. 26.
(Special.) The finest crop of hay foryears has been harvested in the Wil-lap- a

valley this season.
County Agriculturist Beck, in speak- -

ng of the big yield, says: .

'The weather conditions have been
favorable during most of this year.
favoring the splendid crop. But one
ton of hay will be shipped in thisyear to where a dozen were last year,
and several farmers report that they
could even carry over another severe
winter like the last one without ex
periencing a shortage." . ,

WILL TO BE CONTESTED

Xephew to Test Provision Leaving
Him Only $250,000.

SALEM, Mass., Aug. 26. A contest
of the will of Edward F. Searles,
the millionaire recluse of Methuen,
who left an estate of more than Sou,
ouu.uuo with Arthur x. walker, an
obscure clerk of New York, as re
siduary legatee, will be made by Alpert victor searles of Boston, i

nephew, it was learned today.
The nephew, who was given S250.

000, opposes a provision by which
the millionaire directed that anyone
contesting it would lose all to which
they might be entitled.

Trademark Suit Filed.
The trademark "Camp Fire" is

claimed exclusively by William Grub
meyer for use on packages of teas,
coffees, spices, etc., as he says he
registered this trademark on April 23
1918, but in a suit filed yesterday he
alleges that the Java Coffee company,
operated by John S. Hoggan, is using
the same name on its goods, to his
financial loss. He asks the court to
permanently restrain Hoggan and the
company from using this name in any
manner...

Alleged Forgery Made Good.
OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 28. (Spe

cial.) It. Russell Dumm, manager o
Rock Island park, was arrested
Wednesday night in Portland by Dep
Uty Sheriff Long ana Constable Low
en charges of check forgery. He wa
brought to this city and spent th
night in the county jail. In the morn
ing he made good the amount of th
check, $50, and was released."

S. & H. green stamps for ' cash,.
Holman Fuel Co. Main 353. 6SQ-2- 1.

Adv,
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SHOTS 1
pensE HARD HIT

Hampton Roads $41,000,000
Scandal Recalled.

UTTER WASTE IS CHARGED

Representative Britton of Illinois
Declares Record Bad In Xavy

Department Office.

CHICAGO, Aug. 26. (Special.)
"Recalling the notorious Hampton
Roads scandal, where 41.000,000 was
dumped Into a naval base at Norfolk,
Va.," and other cases of gross ex-
travagance and mismanagement for
which Franklin D. Roosevelt, as as-
sistant secretary of the navy, was in
a large share responsible. Represen-
tative Britton of Illinois, in a speech
here tonight, struck hard at the ef-

forts of the democratic
candidate to make it appear he

is a great champion of economy in
governmental expenditures.

Mr. Britton Is a prominent member
of the house naval affairs committee
and Is intimately acquainted with the
record of Franklin Roosevelt in navy
department matters.

Fund Squandering? Charged.
Representative 'Britton said: "The

public statements of
Franklin D. Roosevelt, assistant sec-
retary of the navy, in his quest of
votes, that the present republican
congress has been extravagant and
that he and his soul-mat- e. Cox, when
elected, are goins to give the country
an economical administration are cer-
tainly not in accordance with his man-
agement of tremendous expenditures
in the navy department duripg and
after the war, where public funds
were squandered in the most reck-
less and unbusinesslike manner.

"I recall the Hampton Roads scan-
dal where $41,000,000 was dumped into
a naval base at Norfolk, Va., and
a J7.000.000 unnecessary, never-to-be-us- ed

training station called East
Camp, was erected after the armi-
stice."

Award Hade After Armistice.
The contractor received a S3,44,000

contract, which amount was increased
by supplemental agreements, 'extras,'
by more than 100 per cent to approxi-
mately $7,000,000. all after the armi-
stice, in the development of an enter-
prise known throughout the American
navy as the "goldmine," because of
the vast profits supposed to have been
made by the contractors in the Nor-
folk, Va., district, where the war and
navy departments combined dumped
more than 1250,000,000 within a radius
of 20 miles.

"The only reason' that the east
camp hasn't been salvaged before
now is because of the assured scandal
in selling juet prior to a national
election a $7,000,000 plant for $50,000
so that instead of saving at least the
latter amount, the 410 buildings which
are of frame construction are- being
allowed to rot and fall to pieces.
thereby creating a total loss.

Haphazard Method Charstd,
'Because of the' haphazard,, un

businesslike, extravagant methods
used by the navy department in ac
quiring, or one should say In failing
tor acquire, some 400 acres Tor the
east camp, the property owpers are
now demanding $1000 an acre in set-
tlement of their accounts and the
government has either got to settle
with them at this price, or return
the land to its original condition, a
physical impossibility.

Some departmental genius, proD- -
ably Franklin D. Roosevelt himself,
conceived the idea of making a 366-ac- re

aviation field at Hampton Roads,
by dredging sand and mud out of the
Roads and pumping it back off a
breakwater. Rear-Admir- al Parks,
chief of the bureau of yards and
docks, told me that this caprice cost
the government $2,196,000 or $6000 an
acre for a field which might easily
have been duplicated on much better
land for a total of $200 an acre.

Sodding: Request Refused.
"Because , of the sand and mud

which had been pumped out of the
bay, grass would not grow upon it,
and a subsequent request was made
for $2500 an acre for sodding pur-
poses which request was disgustingly
thrown in the waste basket by the
committee of naval affairs.

'Louis the Sixteenth of France and
Ludwlg of Bavaria, in their boldest
dreams of sunken gardens, perfume
baths, colored fountains and gorgeous
palaces, were pikers when compared
with the way Franklin D. Roosevelt
and the navy., department officials
wasted government money at Hamp-
ton Roads.

'Roosevelt knows that the house
committee on naval affairs reduced
his department's estimates for run-
ning the navy during the present
year, $14o,000,000 and that this saving
to the taxpayers was but a portion of
the $1,600,000,000 saved to the tax-Paye- rs

of the country for the present
year Dy a republican house and
senate.

"Performances speak louder thanpolitical promises and Franklin must
be taken by his deeds and not by
his words. A democratic victory in
November would bring national bankruptcy.

EUROPE FAVORS HARDING
(Continued From First Page.)

declared the position of the repubi
lican party now was fully understond
in Europe, ewhile President Wilson
had been discredited because the na
tion had not accepted his peace plan,

Kurope Blame President.
"If President Wilson had sent a

peace commission of properly equipped
delegates," said Mr. Herrick, "and
they had made the basis of a soundpeace, say in January of 1919, Europe
would have agreed readily. For thetragic failure to accomplish this, thepresident alone was responsible, and
ell Europe now knows It. '

"Many of the foremost statesmen ofEurope persistently Inquired why we
did not submit to them the reserva-
tions adopted by the senate. Without
exception they Insisted that if these
had been submitted to them they
would Instantly have acquiesced in
them. I explained time and again
that the senate has no channel
through which it can communicate
over the head of the president withforeign governments.

Alliance Held Failure.
"As to the military alliance pro-

vided under article X of the leaguecovenant, the Russo-Polls- h war has
been complete proof of its utter Inef-
ficiency. England could not sendtroops because of domestic political
conditions in England; we could not
send them; France was not able to
furnish the necessary food. At the
flrst test, the military alliance proved
a complete failure and all the states
men and publicists of Europe
acknowledge the fact.

"The people and the statesmen of
western Europe now realize that theirhope lies in the return of the re- -

publican party to power. They know
that the republican party has always
been the one with vision and un-
derstanding of international affairs.
They understand that with the re-
publican party again in power it
will be ready and able effectively to

with them to stop the
spread of bolshevism. They are sure
that we will shirk no responsibility
and their earnest desire is that an
American government, willing and
able to execute the real mandate of
the American people, shall presently
assume authority."

In his. talk to the teachers SenatorHarding' recalled his own early ex-
periences as the master dT a country
school and declared that teachers
"should be compensated as liberally,
if not more liberally, than any other
profession.

Good Fay for Traiirri Vrged.
"We have a federal department of

education which has only a relative
influence on educational work," the
nominee continued. "Some day we
may have a much larger and 'mo're
Important department of education.

"We have wrought in our republic
one of the marvels of history, and
we have accomplished, it because of
our independence of action and our
unfailing devotion to the interests
of America. ' We do not need to hold
aloof from the world. Those of us
who opposed the league of ' nations
covenant that the president brought
home, linked with the treaty of
Versailles, are Just as anxious for
America to play its proper part in
the world as all of you are to play
your proper parts In your own drama
of life.

"No one can hold aloof and be free
from influences that necessarily af
fect him; neither individuals nor
states nor nations. There is no per-
son who does not possess some share
of influence. But I most sincerely
hold that America can render thegreatest serv'ce to the world by main-
taining first its entire freedom of
action and then maintaining its ca-
pacity to. help the world with its
splendid example of popular repre-
sentative government.

I want America to go on always,
sure of its own conscience, and ready
to play the part of the greatest, the
freest and most conscientious coun
try in the world."

' STRIKE LIKELY

BRITISH COAL WORKERS' VOTE
FAVORS AVALKOTJT.

General Belief Is That Other
Unions Will Withhold' Sup-

port in General.'

LONDON, Aug. 26. (By the Asso-
ciated Press.) The balloting of the
coal miners, which has been preced-
ing throughout the country today,
is going largely in favor of a strike.
The Toting in many places has been
three to one in favor of the miners
laying down their picksi The Welsh
miners are virtually unanimous for
a strike, it is said.

John R. Clines and other lead-
ers are seeking to bring about med-
iation but the government declines
to discuss any compromise measures.

There seems to be a general be-
lief that the other trades unions will
refuse to countenance a miners' strike
and that it would fail.

The matter will be settled next
week.

SPEEDERS ARE PUNISHED

Portland Aotoist Fined $25 by 3111- -

waukle Magistrate.
OREGCN CITY. Or. Aug. 16. (Spe-

cial.) H. Galagher 'of Portland was
arrested Tuesday by Speed Officer
Long on. a charge o.f reckless driving
and was fined $2o by Justice of the
Feace Parry at Milwaukie.

- According to the complaint. Gala
gher attempted to pass between two
cars and caused a truck to be driven
into a bank. The truck was wrecked.
Galagher promised to pay for the
damages.

V. J. Phillips, proprietor of a lum-
ber camp near Canby, was also ar
rested by Officer Long on a charge of
speeding 35 miles an hour. Justice
Parry fined him $10.

Dr. Clyde Mount, charged with pass-
ing a vehicle on a curve, pleaded
guilty Thursday and was fined $10
by Judge Loder.

CLATSOP HAS BERRY LAND

Warrenton Club to Promote Grow-

ing of Logans.'
WARRENTON, Or.. Aug. 26. (Spe

cial.) The directors of the Warren
ton commercial club decided last eve-
ning to encourage the growing of
loganberries In this vicinity, and Pres
ident Barlow appointed a committee
contesting of Mayor Wilson, V. IS.
Rogers and George A. Carter to per
fect plans for an educational and in-
structive meeting in September, when
it is hoped that Professor Brown
of Oregon Agricultural College will
be one of the speakers.

The growing "of cranberries on the
Clatsop bogs near here is a proved
success, and experiments have shown
that loganberries yield well on the
adjacent land. .

Swift & Co. Pined $100.
Violation of the pure food and drug

act by Swift & Co. brought the pack
ing house a $100 fine in the federal
court yesterday. The charge was that
Queen Bee syrup had been sold for
pure honey, although the substance
contained glucose. It was brought
out in the trial that a branch house
had handled this and not the main
office of the company and in consid
eration of this the fine was light.

Community House to Open.
ALBANY, Or., Aug. 26. (Special.)

Plans for the official opening and
"house-warmin- g of Albany s ni
community house are being developed.
The .chamber of commerce and Linn
county farm bureau established head
quarters there In July and It was
planned originally to have the opening
at that time, but beciruae many people
were on their vacations the event will
take place in September.

Canada-Mexic- o Mark. Broken.
BAKERSFIELD, Cal., Aug. 26..

Bells Bennett, riding a motorcycle
from the Canadian line to the Mex
ican border at Tia Juana, beat the
former record held by himself by eigh
minutes, according to advices received
here from Los Angeles.

Would You Be
Jealous of those

Eyes?
WATCH FOR THEM TOMORKOW!

BURLESON BLOCKS

PAY RISE, IS CHARGE

Officials Declared Shifted to
Defeat New Law.

SERVICE 'INJURY ALLEGED

Representative Madden Asserts Ar-

bitrary Rale Is Destroying
Efficiency.

CHICAGO, Aug. 26. (Special.)
Another of the many methods by
which Postmaster-Grner- al Burleson
has succeeded in breaking down the
efficiency of the postal service was
explained in a statement issued today
by Representative Madden of Illinois.
Although congress has enacted legis
lation which would provide increased
compensation to all postal employes,
Mr. Madden said, Mr. Burleson had
defeated the purpose of the law by
transferring a number of supervisory
officials to positions of smaller com-
pensation.

Mr. Madden said: "One of the bestways that could be devised to de-
moralize the postal service has been
adopted by Postmaster-Gener- al Bur-
leson In his assignment of super-
visory officials whose titles were
recently abolished by law to places

fvhich yield them less compensation
than they were receiving before the
enactment of the law on June 3, in-
creasing their salaries.

Pay of Hair I Reduced.
"The compensation of many of the

men occupying managerial positions
In the postal service since the law
was passed has been reduced by an
arbitrary order of the postmaster-genera- l.

The Intention of the law en-
acted at the close of the last ses-
sion of the republican congress was
to increase the compensation of all
employes in the postal service so as
to give them new encouragement, to
increase their zeal, to improve the
morale of the service, to make them
feel that their services were appreci
ated, but unfortunately Mr. Burleson
failed to see the necessity for In- -
entiv which the congress sought to I

rive and Instead of putting the lawl
Into effect and Increasing the com
pensation, he transferred a large
number of the men to positions of
less importance at reduced compen
sation.

'The men had a right to expect the
law would be carried out as it was
passed. No one expected the post
master-gener- al to modify it.

Amending- Liir Criticised.
It was his business to administer

the law, not to amend it. It cannot
be wondered that the mail service is
demoralized, throughout the country
when those who are charged with
the responsibility of conducting it
never lose an opportunity to make
the men, through whose efforts suc
cess is possible, feel that the laws
passed by congress mean nothing to
the postmaster-genera- l, who assumes
to be a law unto himself. Men can-
not be induced to in any
line of endeavia unless they are as
sured' just treatment, and surely no
one will claim that the order of Mr.
Burleson reducing the men whose
salaries were presumed to be in-

creased can be classed as just treat
ment.,

What is the matter with Burleson
anyway? Doesn't he want the hearty

of those who are In the
service or would he prefer by saving
a few dollars through arbitrary ac-

tion and violation of the law to keep
the mail service of the country In' a
state of demoralization?"

ALBANY PR I EST HONORED

Father Lane Appointed Protonatory
Apostolic September 6.

ALBANY, Or., Aug. 28. (Special.)
Archbishop Christie of Portland,
blshopsof the church and eminent
members of the Catholic clergy from
all sections of the state will attend
the Investiture of Rev. Father Arthur
Lane of this city as a protonotary
apostolic on Monday, September 6.

Father Lane was appointed to this
office, which carries with it the title
of monslgnor, by Pope Benedict re-

cently, and on the same day of his
lnvestitute will celebrate tne silver
jubilee of his ordination as a priest.

After the ceremonies tne K.nignts
of Columbus will give a dinner at
the Hotel Albany, which will be at-
tended by the clergy and relatives of
Father Lane and invited friends.

Auto Dealers Plan Pavilion.
ALBANY. Or.. Aug. 26. (Special.)
A pavilion constructed especially

for the display of automobiles, trucks
and tractors will be erected on the
new Linn county fair grounds here
by the Albany Automobile Dealers'
association. It will be 250 by 75 feet
in size, one story in height and of
attractive design.

Albany to Send Delegates.
ALBANY, Or.. Aug. 2. (Special.)

The Albany chamber of commerce
will be represented at the Irrigation
and development congress to be held
at Seattle, September 18 and 17. Ten
delegates to represent the chamber
wil be named by W. R. Scott, presi-
dent of the organization.

Xora Saulsbury Seeks Divorce.
OREGON CITY, Or., Aug. 26. (Spe-

cial.) Nora Saulsbury filed suit for
divorce Thursday against Syra Sauls- -
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bury on the grounds of cruel and In-

human treatment. The Saulsburys
were married in Oklahoma. February
21, 1910, and have three children, cus-
tody of whom is sought by the plain-
tiff.

According to the complaint Sauls- -

A

the

bread

That
healthy

There's a great treat And
sealed up in every sold
package of fiSZSBBS
Pancake Flour
rich brown

waffles.
pancakes 241

Try dETECTE Wheat
Hearts, too.

WOODLARK AT WEST

the

the

We

cans

and

PARK

LIQUID SHAMPOO
Krank's Lemon 75 r
Henna Niobe $1.00 with
Hudnut's Green... 500 and
4711 600
Jergen's Violet

Glycerine 35 0 Star
POPULAR TOOTH

PASTE
Pepsodent ........450
Forhan's 550
S. S. White 250
Boradent .'..250
Sheffield 250
Pyrodento 250
Sozodont "70
Pebeco 390
Graves' 220
Lyons' 230 b.

Nikk Marr
Demonstration

Neo-plastiq- Perfume,
Hair Restorer.. .$1.25 $1.00

Depilatory Brilliantine
and $1.00

Basement Department
CANDY

English Walnut Toffy..
Thompson's Wrapped

Chocolates
Honey Nut Nougat
Gimball's Marshmallows

"Pyrene"
Fire

Extinguisher
and PROTECT

by installing on your
Auto or in your home,

or factory.

Price$10.00

Lb.

Tint Your Electric Light Globes
With

"Colectric"
2 oz. 4 oz. 8 oz. $1.25
If you are working on a decorative
effect, colored globes play
an important part. Tint them
red, blue, green, amber, purple
with COLECTRIC.

bury, on several occasions, tried to
make love to friends of the plaintiff,
and also Improper advances to them,
causing her to lose their friendship.

Recently Saulsbury was for
insulting a woman on the Willamette
car and a few days later was tried

Forerunner to

Wherever you find
Flour used in
you'll find good

and pastry in the pantry.

means happy and
folks in the family.

wherever good flour Is

of course, you will
Put up in io,

and 49 J pound sacks.

Present this COUPON Friday or
Saturday, August 2T or -- S. and

20 HiSEcrne
2(J EXTRA

S. H.
VRKKN THAU

ISli
the first Jl of vour purchase
DOL'BLK STAMPS with the
remainder of purchase.

Electric Vibrator
Complete $5.00

HUGHES'

Ideal Hair Brush
Waterproof. Special, $1.29

Cla-wo- od Theatrical
Cold-Crea- m

Vi-l- b. Jars 500
Jars 750

$2.50 oz 500
Gray Toilet Water

750 500
Balm 500

SAVE

office

49c

350, 650,

light

or

arrested

kitchen,

find

STAMPS

Garden Hose
Sprinklers

Sprinklers, Nozzles at
Special Reduced Prices.

itWhitine"
Will clean or whiten
canvas or duck shoes.

Price 250

White
Enamel

Bath Room
Fixtures

at J'l Price

Soap Dishes, Tumbler,
Tooth Brush Holder,
Tissue Holders, Towel
Bars, at

Vi Regular Price
Bath Sponges at

.970, $1.39, $1.97.
Bath Brushes

$1.29, $1.07, $2.19

for Insanity. He was released on this
charge after an examination.

The United States had E7 earth-
quakes In 1919.

Hfad the Orpponian rlflssified

Good Baking

Herefs Bread T7
You'll Like

A short method of making
three loaves, or two loevea
and twelve biscuits.

pint tepid water; lyl
tablespoons sugar (level);
1 tablespoon alt (level);
2 cakes compressed yeast ;
1 tablespoon shortening;

Flour, well sifted
before measuring', enough
to make a smooth dough,
about yi quarts.
Dissolve yeast in part of
water, salt and sugar in re-

mainder. Combine and add
Olywpic flour to make a
vnooch batter. Beat until
free from lumps, then add
rest of flour, sufficient to
make a smooth dough. Add
melted lard or oil. Knead
well, put in greased bowl to
rise until double the bulk.
Knead down and let rise
again until double thebulk.
Mold intoloaves.letru.etiU
light, bakcm moderate oven

i i


